Within the last few decades the quickly accelerating globalization processes contributed to rapid increase in the value of the global capital markets, and mergers and acquisitions transactions. This implicated the rising importance of methodologies that enable investors to efficiently value the companies. The aim of this elaboration is to present practical approach towards the discounted cash flow company valuation method, considered one of the most effective but simultaneously one of the most sophisticated among all. The article comprises purely theoretical as well as practical knowledge, based on the author's broad professional experiences.
Introduction
In theory, the fair market value of a company can be assessed only in a real transaction, at which the shares change hands between a willing buyer and a willing seller. In such transaction the buyer is not under any compulsion to buy, the seller is not under any compulsion to sell and both parties have reasonable knowledge of all relevant facts.
In practice there are few generally accepted methodology of company valuation which often are used for different purposes. The Fig. 1 presents the most often used methodology.
The three principal techniques to value a business that are commonly used include:  multiples approaches -comparable companies approach (CCA) and comparable transactions approach (CTA),  discounted cash flow approach (DCF),  adjusted net book value approach (ANBV) [12] . The purpose of this article is to elaborate how to prepare DCF valuation in most effective way. DCF valuation presents future growth of the company and additionally discounts the risk of the business applying specific discount rate that reflects each industry risk.
Discounted Cash Flow Methodology
Discounted Cash Flow methodology assumes that the present range of values of the company as of the valuation date is equal to the present value of future cash flows to the company shareholders. Due to the limitation of the period of the financial projections the value of the company is a sum of two factors:  the present value of cash flows (sum of the present value of dividends that the company may afford to pay out to shareholders and/or additional capital injections made by the shareholders),  residual value of the company, which is the discounted value of the company resulting from cash flows generated by the company after the projections period.
The cash flows are derived from financial projections compiled in accordance with assumptions. Depending on whether Free Cash Flow to Firm (FCFF) or Free Cash Flow to Equity (FCFE) calculation is used in DCF valuation the cost of capital or the cost of equity of a valued company, shall be used as discount rate [10] .
The Fig. 2 presents the graphical summary of DCF approach. The following three factors: free cash flows, discount rate and residual value are used in assessing the value of the operating assets (cash-flow generating assets) of the company. This value combined with the value of non operating assets (non cash-flow generating assets -primarily divided into two group: excess cash, marketable securities and other non operating assets) constitutes the enterprise value of a company.
The major steps in valuation using DCF approach are summarized in Fig. 3 .
Financial Projections -assumptions
Financial projections for the valued entity shall be based on the assumed values of key drivers -independent factors that have material impact on the company financial performance. The thorough analyses of the variables affecting financial performance and the right selection of the key drivers are the necessary elements of the appropriate DCF approach. It also allows to perform sensitivity analysis in a simple and reliable way. It shall be underlined that not the more key drivers are identified, the better the valuation would be. Only those variables that are independent from each other and carry significant explanatory power for the financial performance of the company shall be assessed as key drivers. A rough estimation states that the number of key drivers shall not exceed ten variables (assuming standard complexity of the financial model).
WACC
An exemplary selection of key drivers is presented below:  sales volume increases/decrease (with respect to group of products and distribution channels),  real price increase/decrease (with respect to group of products and distribution channels),  profitability margins (with respect to group of products and distribution channels),  number of clients (with respect to group of clients),  average revenues per client (with respect to group of clients),  capital expenditures.
It must be however remembered that key drivers vary within different industries and often include business specific factors.
The financial projections for the valued company can be compiled using three categories of information:  information concerning macroeconomic factors,  information concerning the industry in which a business operates,  information specific to the business. In general information on the macroeconomic factors and industry specific factors might be obtained from publicly available sources whereas the information on the factors specific to the valued entity shall be primarily provided by the management of the company.
The list of the sources which might constitute the basis for DCF approach valuation is presented in Table 1 .
Set of assumptions shall provide both the information on the values of key parameters of the model and on the methodology of calculation of the certain captions in the financial projections.
The summary of the benchmark treatment to the calculation of main captions in the financial projections is presented in Table 2 .
The duration of the financial projections shall be heavily dependent on the forecasted performance of the valued entity. The general rule is that the duration of financial projections shall be at least equal to the period in which the company is supposed to reach the stable growth in perpetuity. The financial projections shall cover the period long enough to estimate a normalised or mature level of cash flows prior to deriving to terminal value. The residual value shall be calculated no earlier than when steady state of the business' operations arrives -this implies that all the value drivers in the financial projections would remain constant [12, 4] .
In spite of the fact that while projections become less reliable further out, it still may be necessary to go out up to 10 years or more in order to reach normalised levels. Furthermore, if the valued company is expected to have a competitive advantage for a certain period, the financial projections duration should be of sufficient length to capture the entire period of this competitive advantage.
Summary of the factors that are useful in determining the duration of financial projections for the purposes of DCF valuation is presented below:  the length of high growth or transition growth period,  industry cycle and competitive structure (operating margins),  economic cycle,  knowledge of significant events,  useful life of assets (e.g. coal, oil, etc.),  comfort of the person responsible for the assumptions,  length of any competitive advantage.
It is important to remember that usually longer financial projections period allows reducing the impact of the residual value on the valuation results. It is important argument for extending the period of financial projections -the vogue estimate is that residual value shall constitute no more than 50,0% of the company value. In other cases the valuation result becomes very sensitive for the changes in projected cash flow in the last year of financial projections, which is the base to calculate the residual value [2] .
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Structure of the financial model
The structure of the financial model shall primarily consist of three separate modules (see Fig. 4 ). The content of each of these modules might very case by case but in general shall follow the following characteristic:  Input module  macroeconomic assumptions -market specific factors (market growth, saturation, etc.), -GDP and inflation, -interest rates (T-Bills, WIBOR, LIBOR, deposit rate, etc.),  operational assumptions -sales (volume increases, real price increases, etc.), -costs (margins, unit costs of materials, etc.) -capital expenditures, -working capital (turnover of receivables, payables, inventory and operating cash), -other assumptions (dividend payout ratio, etc.),  KVD spreadsheet with sensitivity analysis and key parameters analysis,  control cells that indicate the correctness of both input data and calculation process. Linking the analytical-level spreadsheets directly to output-level spreadsheets shall be avoided. The information flow shall be always gradual from the most detailed data to the most aggregated levels (e.g. profit and loss account, balance sheet and cash flow statement). Depending of the complexity of the model the level of analytics and synthetics might be limited to one spreadsheet (including e.g. calculation of sales revenue for product A and B on the bottom of the spreadsheetanalytical level spreadsheet and summary of these calculations on the top of the spreadsheet -synthetic level).
The value of the company is determined by the capacity of its assets to generate cash. Therefore, after compilation of financial projections, it is necessary to estimate free cash flows to shareholders/firm for every year of the financial projection period.
When valuing the firm (enterprise value) FCFF approach shall be used and free cash flows to firm (prior to debt payments) shall be estimated. On contrary, when valuing equity of the company, FCFE shall be used and free cash flows to shareholders shall be estimated [3, 4] .
FCFE approach
Free cash flows to equity are the cash flows leftover after meeting all financial obligations, including debt payments and after covering capital expenditures and working capital needs. A methodology of FCFE calculation is presented in Fig. 6 .
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Sławomir Janiszewski Figure 7 . Formula to estimate change in excess cash (source: self study)
In order to estimate the value of equity of the company it is necessary to calculate first annual changes in the excess cash within the financial projections period.
These changes might be simply estimated by subtracting the increases of shareholder's capital and adding back the dividends paid out in every year of the financial projections period. It shall be remembered, that the dividends proposed for one year (redistribution of profit for the year N) are usually paid out to shareholders during the following year (N+1) (see Fig. 7 ).
It is important to estimate and discount cash flows assuming that cash flows occur evenly throughout the years of financial projections. All the cash flows within projection period are assumed to fall on 30 th June and are discounted based on half year discount rate. For example, a cash flow between period 2 and 3 should be discounted by (1 + Discount rate [%]) 2,5 .
FCFF approach
Free cash flows to firm are the cash flows that are available to all providers of the company's capital, both creditors and shareholders, after covering capital expenditures and working capital needs. Therefore FCFF are projected on an unlevered basis, before subtracting interest expenses. In other words, FCFF reflect the cash generated by company's all assets, independently of how the assets are financed (capital structure of the company).
A methodology of FCFE calculation used by EYCF employees is presented in Fig. 8 .
The tax paid used in calculation of FCFF shall be adjusted for the effect of tax shield on the financial expenses and financial revenues. These adjustments shall incorporate the effective tax rate (reflecting whether EBIT is negative or positive) instead of the nominal tax rate. Therefore the following formulas might be applied (see Fig. 9 )
It is important to estimate and discount cash flows assuming that cash flows occur evenly throughout the years of financial projections. All cash flows within projection period are assumed to fall on 30 th June and are discounted based on half year discount rate, as explained in previous chapter [9] .
Residual value
Residual value of the company is the discounted value of cash flows generated by the company after the projections period. Depending on whether FCFE or FCFF is used, normalised cash flow to shareholders or to both shareholders and bondholders (creditors) shall be applied.
The two approaches to estimate residual value are:  perpetuity value (based on Gordon Growth Perpetuity Model),  exit multiple.
As terminal value constitutes the material part of majority of the valuations it is necessary to provide additional control procedures upon correctness of its estimations. Therefore it is recommended to use both perpetuity and exit multiple approaches as a test of reliability of the terminal value results. It might be useful to calculate the EBIT, EBITDA and BV multiples implied by a perpetuity growth terminal value and vice versa.
A stable growth perpetuity model assumes that the cash-flows beyond the residual value will grow at a constant rate in perpetuity. If long term-growth is assumed at level of nil it implicitly assumes a company earns its cost of equity (capital) on all new investments into perpetuity. As such, the level of investment growth is irrelevant because such growth does not affect the value. The formulas for a terminal value assuming stable growth in perpetuity are as in Fig 10 . On that chart N stands for the final year of the financial projections period, and g stands for the nominal longterm growth rate expected in perpetuity. It is essential to ensure that the terminal value is calculated based on consistent basis (nominator and denominator):
 CAPM -FCFE approach and WACC -FCFF approach,  real long-term growth -valuation in real prices and nominal long-term growth -valuation in current prices.
Long-term growth rate is one of the most important parameters of the valuation using DCF approach. It affects both sides (nominator and denominator) of the terminal value equation. Therefore even small changes in the long-term growth rate have significant compounded effect on the value of the company. Residual value estimation based on exit multiple is treated as an alternative approach. In this approach the value of the firm after the period of financial projections is estimated be applying an industry multiples (the multiples are usually estimated based on comparable quoted companies analyses) to the relevant financial data of the valued entity.
The three main aspects shall be reviewed for the consistency of exit multiple approach.
 Adjusted (normalised) multiples values as of the last year of financial projections
When selecting a multiple, a normalised level should be used. An industry multiple, adjusted to take into account of cyclical variations and the country growth level at the terminal year, shall be applied.
Moreover the multiples shall reflect the relative valuation that would be performed taken into consideration of economy and industry growth stage as of the last year of the financial projections. Theoretically it might be considered to apply the current multiples calculated for Western European countries while estimating the terminal value for the Polish company (assuming the financial projection period of c.a. 10 years) in order to adjust for the differences in current and future stage of Poland's economy development. However, in valuation practise, mainly due to the limitation of date and lack of transparent criteria, it is acceptable to apply historical multiples.
 Financial results as of the last year of financial projections
While estimating terminal value, it is necessary to apply the financial results recorded by the company in the last year of final projections. In neither case the historical results (actually recorded) of the company might be used and the necessary discount rate then provided.
The logical explanation is that the difference between the value of the company estimated using multiples approaches and the value of the company using DCF approach, with residual value computation based on exit multiple, shall be comprised by the variations of forecasted company's cash flows against forecasted industry average cash flows (implicitly used in multiples valuation approaches)
 Adjusted (normalised) financial results
While estimating terminal value the adjusted (normalised) financial results as of the last year of financial projections shall be used. In other words the financial results constituting the base for terminal value estimation shall be adjusted for unusual and non-recurring items and valuation-specific items. The former might be performed by either excluding non-recurring items or applying average figures (in case of cyclical businesses average EBIT, EBITDA over the course of a cycle might be used). In case of cash-flow derived multiples it is appropriate to use normalised cash flows. In case of using book value multiples additional adjustments are necessary if FCFF or FCFE valuation approach is used.A terminal value is typically determined as a multiple of EBIT, EBITDA or BV (mind the constraints mentioned below). The applicability of the multiples in estimating terminal value in respect to different DCF approaches is presented in Table 3 .
Resuming it is recommended to use EBIT or EBITDA multiples in FCFF and FCFE approaches. BV multiples might only be used in case the book value as of the last year of the financial projection period is adjusted (decreased) with all the excess cash being distributed among the shareholders [5] .
Discount rate
The discount rate is a function of the risk inherent in any business and industry, the degree of uncertainty regarding the projected cash flows, and the assumed capital structure. In general, discount rates vary across different businesses and industries. The greater the uncertainty about the projected cash flows, the higher the appropriate discount rate and the lower the current value of the cash flows. The consistent approach to valuation requires application of cost of equity while discounting cash flows attributable to shareholders (FCFE) and weighted average cost of capital while discounting cash flows attributable to both shareholders and bondholders (FCFF). The exception occurs when the valued entity bears the very high financial leverage (c.a. above 90%) during the whole financial projections period. In such case calculation of discount rate for FCFF using CAPM is appropriate (in such case debt holders carry the risk similar to the one carried by shareholders).
While performing valuation, the discount rate shall be equal to cost of equity of the company. It assumes to estimate cost of equity using Capital Assets Pricing Model ("CAPM"). The discount rate is estimated using the following formula:
where:
C E -cost of equity, R F -risk-free rate, R P -market risk premium being average rate of return above risk-free rate required by shareholders over long time horizon,  -levered beta, a measure of systematic risk calculated for the projected Debt/Equity ratio for the company.
CAPM assumes that the risk of a given equity to an investor is composed of diversifiable and non diversifiable risk. The former is risk which can be avoided by an investor by holding the given equity in a portfolio with other equities. The effect of diversification is that the diversifiable risks of various equities can offset each other. The risk that remains after the rest has been diversified away is non diversifiable or systematic risk.
Systematic risk cannot be avoided by investors. Investors demand a return for such risk because it cannot be avoided through diversification. Thus, investors demand a return for the systematic risk associated with a stock (as measured by its variability compared to the market) over the return demanded on a risk-free investment. Beta measures the correlation between the volatility of a specific stock and the volatility of the overall market. As a measure of a company's or portfolio's systematic risk, is used as a multiplier to arrive at the premium over the risk-free rate of an investment. Figure 11 . The steps that shall be performed in order to estimate beta for the valued entity (based on comparable quoted companies) (source: self study)
In theory, the risk free rate is the return on a security or portfolio of securities that has no default risk and is completely uncorrelated with returns of any other assets in economy. The assets characterised by risk free rate of return shall also bear no reinvestment risk.
Commonly used treatment is to use the forecasted 52-weeks Treasury bills as a measure of risk free rate. The forecasted figures shall be used as to avoid the mismatch between the duration of risk free asset and duration of the valued asset/company's cash flows.
The other ways of estimating risk free rate that are however rarely used include 5-or 10-years Treasury bonds. The advantage of this approach is that the long term rate comes closer to matching the duration of the company being valued. The disadvantage might be the implicit inclusion of the liquidity premium within long term risk free rate [7] .
Beta is a measure of systematic risk calculated for the projected Debt/Equity ratio for the company. In other words, Beta is a statistical measure of the variability of a company's stock price in relation to the stock market overall. Beta is calculated by using the regression of the percentage change in a stock or portfolio against the percentage change in the market. These might be applied using the following formula:
Cov( R J, R M ) -covariance between stock returns (R J ) and market returns (R M ),  M -variance of the market portfolio.
There are two ways of estimating Beta for the purposes of CAPM calculations:
 Beta based on comparable quoted companies' betas (benchmark treatment)
Beta is calculated based on the betas of comparable quoted companies. The criteria for company's comparability shall comprise all the factors described in paragraph plus the requirement for the minimum stock listing period. As described in Fig. 11 while calculating beta the average period of 5 years shall be applied, although in extraordinary circumstances the period might be shorten to not less than 2 years (24 months).
The steps that shall be performed in order to estimate beta for the valued entity (based on comparable quoted companies) are presented in Fig. 11 .
Before calculating the average unlevered beta, the individual's betas shall be unlevered using capital structures and effective tax rates of individual companies. The average unlevered beta shall be than relevered using the company capital structure and effective tax rate on annual basis throughout the period of financial projections.
 Beta based on industry average beta (alternative allowed treatment)
An industry average beta is typically more stable and reliable than the individual company's betas.
The steps that shall be performed in order to estimate beta for the valued entity (based on industry average) are presented in Fig. 12 . Industry average unlevered beta shall be calculated based on average industry leveraged beta and average capital structure and effective tax rates for the companies within industry. The average unlevered beta shall be than relevered using the company capital structure and effective tax rate on annual basis throughout the period of financial projections [4, 1] .
The unlevered beta (asset beta) of a company is determined by the type of the businesses in which it operates and its operating leverage. In other words it is determined by the assets owned by the firm. Levered beta (equity beta) is determined both by the riskiness of the business the company operates in and by the amount of financial leverage risk it has taken on. Levered beta (equity) beta is affected by the capital structure of the company.
In general an increase in financial leverage increases the equity beta of the company as the shareholders face more risk on their investment [4] .
The operation of unlevering/relevering company beta (removing or adding the effect of capital structure on a company beta) is presented in Fig. 13 For comparable companies it is acceptable to use book value of debt, unless there is evidence that market value of debt differs significantly from book value of debt. In such case the average Debt/Equity ratio over the historical period of last five years shall be applied.
For each of the comparable companies used for estimation of beta, market capitalisation as of the closing date of company financial statements shall be used.
For comparable companies, last years effective tax rate shall be used, unless it differs significantly from the average effective tax rate for the company.
In that case 5-years average tax rate shall be applied.
For valued entity current rate effective tax rate for every year of financial projections shall be used. It is necessary to ensure that consistent approach to all elements of beta equation is followed while unlevering betas of comparable companies e.g. if 5-years average Debt/Equity ratio is applied for company A (assuming material deviation from the last year Debt/Equity ratio is identified) then the same treatment shall be referred to company B.
Additionally the 5-or 2-years averages of Debt/Equity ratio might be also considered if material deviations in this ratio appear during the period of financial projections for the valued company.In general beta that is used in valuation shall be based on 60-months observation monthly return unlevered beta both in respect comparable companies and industrial average.
There are some empirical evidence that as an industry/company matures, its performance seems more like the performance of the overall economy. Although the adjustment of unlevered beta towards one over a longer period of time might be justified. The market risk premium is a measure of the return that equity investors demand over a risk-free rate in order to compensate them for the volatility/risk of an investment which matches the volatility of the entire equity market. In other words the market risk premium is the difference between the expected return on the market portfolio and the risk free rate.
In valuation practise theory, the market risk premium can be based on:
 historical data, assuming comparability of future and the past or  forward looking analysis that attempt to forecast the market risk premium this figure in the future.
While performing valuation, the discount rate shall be equal to cost of capital of the company [3] . Valuation practice assumes estimating cost of capital using Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC).
WACC is the discount rate used to convert expected future cash flows for all investors. i.e. the rate that compensates the opportunity cost of both creditors and shareholders. The general formula for estimating after-tax WACC is simply the weighted average of the marginal after-tax cost of each source of capital:
C E -cost of equity, C D -cost of debt, C P -cost of preferred stock, E -market value of equity (excluding preference shares), D -market value of debt, P -market value of preference shares, T -effective tax rate.
There are only three types of capital included in formula. The actual weighting scheme can be more complex, because a separate market value weight is required for each source of capital that involves cash payments, now or in the future. Other possible items might include leases, subsidized debt, convertible or callable debt, minority interests, warrants and executive stock options, income bonds, bonds with payments tied to commodity indexes, etc. This approach provides technically correct estimation of WACC [8] .
Final range of equity/company value
The final range of equity/company values is always derived as a sum of three main components:
 Discounted cash-flows within the projections period This is the sum of the normalised cash flows multiplied by the cumulative discount factor for each year of the financial projection period.
 Discounted residual value
This is the sum of the normalised cash flows multiplied by the cumulative discount factor for each year of the financial projection period. The above list is not exhaustive and other potential adjustments relevant to specific situations should be discussed with team members.
While deriving the final range of values it is important to distinguish between the value of equity and the value of an enterprise.
In spite of the fact that both equity and enterprise value might be assessed using either FCFE or FCFF it is recommended to use FCFE for valuing equity and FCFF for valuing the whole company. Under certain circumstances e.g. very high financial leverage, significant changes in financial leverage within the period of financial projections or appearance of negative earnings for the significant part of the financial projections, it might be appropriate to value equity of the company using FCFF approach [6, 11] .
The diagram presenting the conversion of valuation results using either FCFE or FCFF approach is presented in Fig. 14 
Summary
The Discounted Cash Flow valuation reflects the ability of the company to generate cash in future. This methodology, in the best way, presents the real value of the company however it is very sensitive to the assumption that constitute the base of the financial projection.
Additionally DCF valuation is much more complicated than multiply or ANBV valuation what may be also concluded from this article that presents complexity of DCF valuation process.
DCF valuation also is used to present optimistic, pessimistic and realistic scenarios based on different set of assumption. Based on that it is reasonable to set a range of the company valuation. 
